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One Page Waived Miranda Warning

On Sunday, tll06l05 at 1008 hrs., I (DEDERING) assisted by Det. DENNIS JACOBS of the
MANITOWOC CO. SHERIFF's DEPT. did interview the following individual at the
MANITOWOC CO. COUNTY JAIL:

JODI M. STACHOWSKI
DOB 09/11/69
12932 Avery Rd.
Two Rivers, WI54241
Phone 920-755-4860

prior to asking any questions of Ms. STACHOWSKI, Det. JACOBS did read her, her Warning
and Waiver oiRightr, commonly referred to as Miranda, which she did waive her rights to
counsel and against self-incrimination and agreed to speak with us.
STACHOWSKI indicated she has lived at the above address for approximately 18 months. She
stated that prior to moving to Avery Rd., she lived on Waldo Blvd in Manitowoc. She stated that
she moved to the Manitowoc area approximately 12 years ago. She stated she was born in
Menomonee Falls.

I asked STACHOWSKI of her whereabouts on 10/3 t/05, and she indicated that she had been in
custody at the jail, and had been so since 08/15/05 approximately. She states that she speaks to
STEVEN AVERY every night on the telephone. She indicates every Tuesday she is released for
AODA and that STEVfN AVERY provides a ride to and from her AODA meetings. She also
states STEVEN does come to visit her at the facility during visiting hours'
STACHOWSKI states that they just normally have general conversation on most evenings. She
indicating
states that STEVEN did not come to visit on Saturday, 11/05/05, and did not plan to,
he was going up north with his family.

I asked Ms. STACHOWSKI if she and STEVEN had spoken about the missing girl.
STACHOWSKI indicated that subject had arisen on Thursday, 11/03/05. She stated that
STEVEN advised her that TV people had talked to him on Thursday, "I believe". She stated

that on Friday, at 1800 hrs., STEVEN mentioned that he was on the news, and mentioned that
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the police had been out to speak with him. STEVEN advised JODI during the conversation that
she had with him on Friday p.m., that BOBBY (DASSEY) saw "her" (TERESA) after STEVEN
did. According to Ms. STACHOWSKI, TV 5 had advised STEVEN AVERY that the
photographer (TERESA HALBACH) apparently had an appointment after STEVEN's.

STACHOWSKI indicated that STEVEN AVERY believes the police are setting him up.
STACHOWSKI indicated that she somehow agreed with this. She states there are lots of ways
into the yard, at least four that she is aware of. She believed it would be easy for someone to
"plant" the RAV4listing to Ms. HALBACH.
During a briefing, I had been advised that there were handcuffs and leg restraints located within
STEVEN's residence. When I broached this subject with Ms. STACHOWSKI, her response was
"In our house? They must be new." She had a similar response regarding the leg restraints.
STACHOWSKI indicated she was last at the Avery Rd. address in mid -August. She indicated
that the duct tape in the bedroom might have come from her painting and masking the bedroom
off. She stated that she had painted virlually the entire trailer since moving in.
She did indicate that she and STEVEN had discussed the possibility of using restraints during
sex in the past.

STACHOWSKI indicated the computer that is in STEVEN's residence is connected to the
Internet, and there probably are pomographic images of JODI and STEVEN contained on it. She
states that these images are generated with a Kodak brand digital camera, which is kept close by
the computer unless STEVEN goes "up north" and takes the camera with him.
STACHOWSKI was asked how STIiVEN learned that BOBBY was the last person to
HALBACH. She could offer no explanation for this.

see Ms.

STACHOWSKI indicates she was certain that TERESA HALBACH had been at the STEVEN
AVERY residence in the past, recalling that TERESA HALBACH photographed a boat, motor
and trailer which STEVEN AVERY had for sale.
STACHOWSKI indicated that to herr knowledge, TERESA HALBACH had never provided her
business card or cellular phone numbers to STEVEN AVERY.
I had leamed that a key for a foreign vehicle had been found in STEVEN AVERY's residence
and I asked JODI if STEVEN owns any import vehicles. She stated that she was not aware of
any. She states STEVEN drives a van to and from the yard and drives a Grand Am and a tow
type vehicle in addition to the black Ford F350 that he owns. JODI indicated she was aware that
STEVEN had brought back a camouLflaged painted unit, possibly an ISUZU the previous
weekend.
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JODI went on to indicate that the yard is family operated, and that there are no outside
employees. She states that the family members who participate in the operation area are
"CHUCKY" who lives near his mother DOLORES, ALLAN, the dad, who is on the property
Tuesday through Thursday, and EARL. She stated EARL and CHUCKY are STEVE's brothers.

live on the property where AVERY's AUTO SALVAGE, is
located, include, CHUCKY AVERY, DOLORES AVERY, ALLAN AVERY (Tuesday through
ThuTsday), BARBARA JANDA, BRYAN JANDA, BOBBY JANDA, BLAINE JANDA,
BRENDAN JANDA, STEVEN AVERY ANd JODI STACHOWSKI.
She indicates the people who

ry.JfJiil:Iff 'ryiffiT:f,ff l.'n:#;nT;:'1i3ilil'tr#T'ih.sename
is SANDRA BARTS (ph).

JODI continued to indicate that it was her belief that STEVEN is being "set up" by the
MANITOWOC CO. SHERIFF's DEPT. and possibly other law enforcement agencies.
John Dedering, Inv.
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